
4AMERICAN COLLOID COMPANY Phone 517-629-6808 
807 AUSITN AVE Fax 517-629-4813 

ALBION, MI 49224 

Date: 02-10-2017 

Subject: Violation Notice dated 11-29-16, SRN: B7010 Calhoun County 

Attention: Rex Lane 

In response to the violation notice from your visit on 11-09-16, regarding the Federal Clean Air Act: Part 
55, Air Pollution Control of the Natural Resources & Environmental Protection Act 1994 PA 451. 

1. Truck loadout PTI #326-88 Special Condition #22. We have replaced all dust collector hose on all 
of our tanks that are in use. 

2. Kice Collector PTI #326-88 SC#l8: We have this gauge brought down to ground level. 

3. Fugitive Dust Control Plan: We have revised our Fugitive Dust Control Plan and it is attached for 
your records. 

4. Mikropul Bag house Collector PTI #327-88. We have four of the gauges brought down and are 
still working on the rest. We have had bad weather being as cold as it has it has been hard to run 
the tubing down and our boom lift was taken for the annual maintenance so we didn't have it here 
for about a week. If at all possible I would like to extend the deadline for this until March 24 
hoping for better weather. I can contact you if this is completed by then. 

5. Mikropull6-N-6 Collector PTI #327-88 #21: This dust collector was replace on 12-27-16 with a 
Flexkleen 58 BV9 LLG dust collector and is working well. Observed dust from the middle truck 
loadout bay. We are in contact with our electrician and he is checking into a new chute for us to 
replace the one we believe is not working correctly. We would like an extension date for this too if 
at all possible as asked for in item #4. 

If you have any questions please let me know. 

Annette Collier 
Plant Manager 
American Colloid Company 
Minerals Technologies 
807 Austin A venue 
Albion, MI 49224 
517-629-6808 
517-629-4813 fax. 

Metal casting 


